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Aroma s trawberries, grow n in Missouri, ready for in s pectio n and s hipment. 

'rhc strawberry is the most valuablc small fruit grown in Mis
souri. It will succeed ullder a great varicty of soil anu clim atic con
ditions. Cr op rotation systems usin g leg umes and lI on-legu mes, with 
and without manure, are valuable in preparing olel land for straw
berry produ ction. All factors ('onsiele l'ed, the Aroma vari ety is the 
best commercial strawberry for tllC state. This is eflpe iall y true 
for the region south of the Missouri River and where long distance 
shipments are ontemplated. 
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The strawberry may be planted at a small initial cost and will bring 
quick returns and high yields. It blossoms through a rather long 
season, thus enabling the grower to obtain a crop when practically 
all other crops are destroyed by late spring freezes and frosts. As 
it is the first fresh fruit to appear on the early spring markets, it is 
always in demand. Its sprightly flavor and attractive appearance 
make it not only the most sought but the most beautiful small fruit, 
if not the perfect fruit. 

It is an early profitable cash crop, filling a great need in the pro
ducer's business. Being a short-season crop, it fits well into most 
crop rotation systems. It is not exhaustive of soil fertility. The 
plants are very productive, unusually hardy, and rarely require 
spraying to control diseases and insects. 

NEW OR OLD LAND 
Formerly, new land was used almost exclusively for commercial 

strawberry production, on account of expense and difficulty generally 
experienced in keeping down weeds, grasses, and clovers on old land. 
Since new land is now becoming scarce in many sections and, in some 
instances, practically impossible to obtain near shipping centers, it is 
more important than ever before that growers carefully consider 
cropping systems in preparing old land for strawberry production. 

Before planting strawberries on old land, a crop requiring good 
clean cultivation for one or more years should usually be grown. This 
is for the purpose of destroying the seeds of weeds, grasses and clovers 
and to prevent their reseeding. Most growers agree that, if the weed 
and grass problem can be solved, old ground may be made satisfactory 
for growing of strawberries. Too much emphasis, therefore, cannot 
be placed upon clean, thorough, and timely cultivations in the grow
ing of crops preceding strawberries. 

It is possible with better methods of soil handling and clean cultiva
tion before planting for the grower to succeed as well on old land 
as new. The old land may also offer such advantages as being closer 
to the shipping point, more accessible, and less difficult for cultural 
and harvesting operations. 

LOCATION AND SOILS 
The strawberry has a wide range of adaptation to various condi

tions of soil and climate. It is a well known fact that with proper 
care and attention this fruit will thrive upon any soil suited to the 
production of farm crop!!. In many instances growers maintain that 
on poor soils they secure comparatively larger yields from straw-
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berries than they do from grain crops. In general, most varieties 
do better on light, sandy, gravelly or stony soils than on clay, heavy 
or wet soils. New land is often preferred because of the increased 
yields and because there are fewer weeds to fight and less cultivation 
required. For best. results, a well drained, fairly light, moisture
holding, medium fertile soil is generally desired. 

Soil and location will influence to some extent the time of harvest 
and the earliness of spring growth. For instance, a light, sandy or 
stony soil with a southern exposure will produce earlier fruit than 
a heavy, moist soil with a northern exposure. Also high ground with 
good air drainage is most satisfactory for strawberry production, 
while poor air drainage and low lands increase the liability of the 
plants to frost injury. 

Improving the Soil Fertility 

While it is ·believed that for most old land barnyard manu,re will 
be very helpful in preparing the land for more profitable strawberry 
production, there are many heavily cropped soils which will be very 
satisfactory for strawberry growing without the use of manure. That 
is, while the use of manure is strongly suggested, it is not absolutely 
necessary for success with strawberries. This will be particularly 
true where such leguminous crops as cowpeas, soybeans, hairy or 
winter vetch and clover are liberally used, and plowed under oc
casionally in the crop rotation system. Where cowpeas, soybeans, or 
vetch are used, a much bigger crop yield will usually be obtained 
by applying superphosphate at the rate of 200 to 250 pounds to the 
acre, and by inoculating the seed in every instance. 

By plowing under barnyard manure and such leguminous crops as 
cowpeas, soybeans, vetch, clover, or alfalfa, humus and nitrogen are 
added to the soil. Non-leguminous crops like wheat and rye may also 
be plowed under for the purpose of building up the water-holding 
capacity and humus content of the soil. In most cases, it is per
haps more important to loosen and aerate the soil and increase its 
water-holding capacity than it is to add fertility in the form of 
nitrogen. Strawberries require large quantities of soil moisture in 
maturing a . crop, but only a moderate amount of nitrogen. 

On account of the danger of injury from the white grub, clover, 
timothy, bluegrass and other sod lands should be planted to truck or 
grain crops for a year or two before setting strawberries. 
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OROPPING SYSTEMS FOR STRAWBERRIES 

The chief purposes of the suggested rotations are to grow one 
or more leguminous crops in the rotation to build up the nitrogen 
and humus content of the soil and to precede the planting of straw
berries with cultivated crops to destroy weeds, clover, diseases, and 
jnsects. If the grower is not very careful in his cropping systems, he 
may often leave weed or clover seed near the surface where it will 
sprout and grow and thus interfere seriously with strawberry culture. 

Short cropping systems may consist of: (1) Early oats sown for hay 
followed by a cover crop of cowpeas to be plowed under in the fall. 
Strawberries may be set the next spring. (2) Early potatoes may be 
followed by a cover crop of cowpeas or vetch to be plowed under 
in the fall or early spring. Strawberries may be set in the spring. 

A Five-Year Cropping System Consisting of Corn; Oats and Cowpeas, 
and Strawberries 

Year Field 1 Field 2 FiEild 3 Field 4 Field 5 
1984 Young Fruiting Fruiting 

Oats and Straw- Straw- Straw-
Corn Cowpeas berries berries berries 

1985 Young Fruiting Fruiting 
Oats and Straw- Straw- Straw-
Cowpeas berries berries berries Corn 

1936 Young Fruiting Fruiting 
Straw_ Straw- Straw- Oats and 
berries berries berries Corn Cowpea. 

1937 Fruiting Fruiting Young 
Straw- Straw- Oats and Straw-
berries berries Corn Cowpeas berries 

1938 Fruiting Young Fruiting 
Straw- Oats and Straw- Straw-
berries Corn Cowpeas berries berries 

The foregoing five-year cropping system for the improvement and 
preparation of old land for strawberry production illustrates a prac
tical method of rotating and cropping five different fields to corn for 
one year, oats and cowpeas for one year, and strawberries for three 
years. Other crops such as tomatoes, sweet potatoes, or late cabbage 
may be substituted for corn, while early potatoes, early cabbage or 
Bermuda onions may be substituted for oats and followed by cowpeas 
immediately after harvest. Manure may be plowed under in the 
fall preceding the planting of corn or a substitute for corn, and it is 
assumed that the cowpeas will be plowed under in the fall or early 
winter. 

In order for such a system to work out properly, five different fields 
are required, or there should be as many fields as there are years in 
the crop rotation system . . As a result, every year one field is in corn, 
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one in oats and cowpeas, one in young strawberries and two in fruit
ing strawberries. Where more acreage is desired for strawberries, 
this may be secured by extending or increasing the acreage of each 
field. 

It should be noted in this suggestive rotation plan that the straw
berry fields are fruited for only two years. While it is true that 
strawberry fields may be profitable for fruiting a third year and in 
some instances even a fourth year, generally diseases and insects are 
much more difficult to control after the second year. Over a series of 
years, therefore, it is believed that a cropping system similar to that 
outlined, fruiting the strawberry fields only two years, will usually 
be most profitable and satisfactory. 

Potatoes, beans, tomatoes, cabbage, sweet potatoes, and other truck 
crops usually leave the soil in excellent condition for strawberries. 
This is because such crops are generally well cultivated and are 
kept free from weeds for a considerable portion of the season and are 
usually well manured and fertilized. When strawberry soils are 
handled as suggested, it will rarely be necessary or profitable to apply 
fertilizers after planting. 

SELECTION OF VARIETIES 
Many strawberry varieties grow successfully over a wide area. 

Others are restricted to certain sections or localities. Of the 1800 
or more named varieties, relatively few are adapted to anyone 
combination of soil, climate, method of growing, or marketing con
dition. Some are called pistillate or imperfect, because of their 
failure to produce pollen at blooming time for fertilization and fruit 
setting when planted alone. This difficulty may be overcome by plant
ing every third or fourth row to a perfect variety such as Dunlap or 
Aroma. In most cases only perfect varieties, however, should be 
planted. With these the grower eliminates a risk and may count 
on just as large yields. Pistillate or imperfect sorts are not listed, 
therefore, or described. It is also well to plant varieties which have 
proved successful in the particular locality concerned. New types, 
no matter how well advertised, should be tested for several years by 
growers and the Agricultural Hxpeiriment Statiolt1 to determine 
whether they are better than standard sorts before making large 
plantings. 

While the strawberry will grow and produce profitably nearly 
everywhere, there is a marked difference in its growth and produc
tion in different sections. Perhaps no other fruit crop is influenced 
so greatly by soil and climatic conditions. A distance of 50 to 100 
miles may be very influential. It is important that varieties of firm 
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flesh and good handling quality be selected for shipment. Frequently 
only one variety is grown in a district for commercial purposes as 
other sorts may rank low in production, are poor in quality, and do 
not ship well. 

Time of ripening varies greatly. For some localities late varieties 
are most profitable because the harvest comes when there are fewer 
berries on the markets. For others, early kinds may be selected as 
the crop meets less competition. It may pay to plant early, mid
season, and late varieties, in order to prolong the harvest, sales and 
shipments. If this is done, a careful study of the available list should 
be made in order to choose kinds best adapted to the particular sec
tion and market demands. 

Varieties of Recognized Value 
The list of varieties which follows includes some of commercial 

importance in different parts of the United States and Canada. It is 
not complete, and there are probably other varieties as good or better 
than some named, especially for certain Missouri localities. Unless 
otherwise stated, all included have perfect flowers. It is important 
to select for culture those that conform to the requirements of the 
producer's home uses or prospective markets. 

Premier (Howard-17).-Premier is one of the most widely planted 
early strawberries. It is a sure cropper. The fruit is medium red, 
of good flavor, very attractive, large, very uniform, firm, and fairly 
satisfactory for distant shipments by truck. The plants are vigorous 
and healthy and grow well on most soils. It is a good plant maker, 
may be placed on the markets about ten days ahead of mid-season 
varieties and, when compared with other sorts, it ranks as superior 
in size and productiveness. It is the best early variety for Missouri. 

Dunlap.-This is one of the leading varieties for the central 
states. For home uses and local markets it is particularly well adapted 
to central and north Missouri. It is a good plant producer, the 
fruit is high in quality and very attractive. Dunlap is one of the 
best pollenizers for pistillate sorts, as it blooms heavily from early 
until late with its greatest production occurring in mid-season. It 
thrives better under neglect than most other varieties. The fruit is 
not firm enough for distant shipments but it is highly prized for 
canning and local markets. It succeeds well in all parts of the state. 

Aroma.-This variety is a vigorous grower and ranks medium 
to good as a plant maker. The berries are large, medium in quality, 
uniform, light red in color with a bright green calyx and are very at
tractive in packages. Aroma ships well and with proper handling 
may be placed on distant markets in perfect condition. It is grown 
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extensively for distant markets in southwest Missouri. northwestern 
.Arkansas, Kentucky and Tennessee. The fruit ripens from mid-sea
son to late. This is the best commercial variety for distant shipments. 

Klondike.-This variety is grown extensively in the Gulf states 
for northern markets. It is one of the best shipping sorts, is of 
good size and attractive appearance, but poor in quality. The plant 
is a strong, hardy grower, especially in southwest Missouri . .Aroma 
has a better flavor than the Klondike and is equal or better for th:e 
southern part of the state in every character. Klondike ripens from 
mid-season to late. 

Gandy.-This is the standard late strawberry. It has rather 
de:finite soil requirements and for the best returns should be grown on 
a rich soil with a clay subsoil and an abundant supply of moisture. 
It is also an excellent shipper. .Although a staminate variety, it 
produces very little pollen and should be planted with a strongly 
staminate variety like Dunlap or .Aroma. Gandy is a strong grower, 
the foliage stands up well and it is a good commercial variety where 
a very late sort is needed to extend the season. The harvest begins 
about two weeks after the picking of Premier. 

Varieties for Trial 
Bel1mar.-Plants of this variety are somewhat more vigorous than 

Premier. It is productive, the berries are long and conical, bright 
red and very attractive with large, green calyx . . In comparison 
with Premier, the fruit is :firmer, of better quality and holds its 
size about as well. It is a worthwhile mid-season new variety. 

Blakemore.-This variety ranks well in production. The berries 
are firm, medium in size, good for canning, and will stand shipping 
long distances. Practically all plantings, however, are affected by 
a generic disease known as yellows, which may reduce yields from 
about 25 per cent to 75 per cent or more. Strains of the variety 
free from yellows are now being tested throughout the country. 
Growers, therefore, should refrain from planting Blakemore until 
additional information is obtainable regarding the control and 
prevention of the disease. 

Dorsett.-The berries are large, uniform in shape, and believed 
to be equal to Premier under favorable conditions. The fruit is :firm 
and of good quality. It is valuable for home uses and local markets. 

Fairfax.-Under good culture Fairfax is rated with Premier. 
In .appearance, size, :firmness and quality, it may be superior in 
some districts. 

Southland.-It seems to be of greatest value in the southern states. 
It does not appear to be :firm enough for the general markets. It 
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grows freely, ripens in mid-season, the fruit is attractive and high 
in quality, and the plants are productive. As a home garden variety, 
it may be worthy of a trial. 

Big Joo.-This is a promising mid-season berry. It is vigorous, 
productive, and of good quality for home uses. It brings good 
prices on local markets. 

McOlintock.-This variety produces large, attractive fruit which 
handles well. The yield in Tennessee has been equal to or better 
than other varieties commonly grown. It maintains good size 
throughout the season. Growth starts early and plants have been 
vigorous on both poor and fertile soils. The fruit ripens in mid
season, stands handling and shipping as well as Klondike and 
grades out larger. 

Catskill.-Catskill is productive, has hardiness of bloom, good 
quality of fruit and average size. It ripens in mid-season and is 
generally considered worthy of trial. 

Redheart.-Redheart is considered favorable for canning, and 
seems uniformly productive, especially in the Northwest. The 
variety appears desirable where a canning berry of mid-season, 
deep red color, high quality and firm texture is needed. It will 
probably prove of greatest value in central and north Missouri. 

Chesapeake.-The plant has rather marked soil preferences and 
growing conditions. Where it is vigorous and productive, it may 
be a very valuable late variety. It is good for the home garden 
and local markets and stands handling and shipping fairly well. 

Everbearing Types 
The so-called everbearing varieties produce fruit at the usual 

time and again in late August, also during the fall months if the 
growing conditions are good. Many of those not designated as ever
bearing may fruit equally late in the season if given as intense 
culture as the everbearing varieties. 

Of the "everbearing" types, the most popular are, Mastodon, 
. Wayzata, Rockhill, Lucky Strike, Champion, and Gem. These are 
more widely grown than any others of their class. Investigations 
made both under irrigation conditions and where there is a normal 
rainfall have shown that the everbearers are not as profitable as 
the spring bearers. But the former may be successfully grown in 
the garden for home use and they may also be grown for local 
markets where rainfall, irrigation and demand are particularly 
favorable. Commercial Varieties 
Early.-Premier (Howard-17). 
Mid-season.-Aroma. 
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For Home and Roadside Market 
Early.-Premier (Howard-17). 
Mid-season.-Dunlap, Aroma, Dorsett, Catskill, and Fairfax. 
Late.-Chesapeake and Gandy. 
Everbearing.-Mastodon and Rockhill. 

PREPARATION OF SOIL 

9 

For planting during the spring, it is generally best to plow the 
ground in the fall or winter where conditions will permit. By so 
doing, the grower is usually able to prepare the field for planting 
earlier in the spring. A firmer and more compact soil results from 
fall or winter plowing. This is an advantage to the strawberry 
plant because such soil preparation usually makes available a larger 
and more constant water supply to the roots. 

If the ground is plowed in the fall or winter, it is generally best 
to postpone harrowing or disking until the spring preparation. With 
some soils several diskings or harrowings may be necessary to put 
the soil in the proper condition for planting. It is important that 
the surface soil be stirred sufficiently to make the ground loose and 
friable. Rolling or otherwise packing the soil is desirable on newly 
prepared land, as it aids in judging the correct depth to set the 
plants and in making the soil more retentive of moisture. Fall 
plowing may result in some leaching of nitrogen from the soil, but, 
since the strawberry is not a particularly heavy nitrogen feeder, 
the advantages of fall plowing more than offset the loss of nitrogen. 

TIME OF PLANTING 

Early spring planting is generally preferable to late spring, 
summer or fall planting. Spring-set plants, except everbearing 
varieties, do not bear fruit until the following year. Plants set in 
the early fall and grown under favorable conditions should bear a 
small crop the following spring. For spring setting, the planting 
should be done as soon as the soil and weather conditions will per
mit; while the latter part of August or early September is usually 
best for fall planting. Early spring planting should be emphasized 
in every instance, because it will generally prove to be more 
profitable. 

SELECTING PLANTS 
The best growers agree that it is highly important to plant large, 

sturdy, vigorous, one-year-old plants. Generally not enough thought 
and attention are given to the matter of securing the best plants. 
The large plants usually stand transplanting better, start forming 
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runners or new plants more quiC'kly and are more resistant to 
diseases and insects than small and less thrifty ones. Runners that 
root after September cannot be expected to produce much fruit the 
next year. 

The best results are generally secured by purchasing the plants 
from some reliable nurseryman who makes a specialty of growing 
good plants. Many growers are in the habit of procuring plants 
for setting from the old strawberry beds or fields, and, if good 
judgment and care are used, satisfactory plants may be obtained 
in this way. But with the general infestation of old fields with the 
strawberry crown borer the greatest caution should be observed in 
getting plants from fields that are not positively known to be free 
of the pest. Growers are taking a great risk to purchase plants 
which have not been inspected and approved by the State Ento
mologist. 

CARE OF PLANTS ON ARRIVAL 
Every year a large number of strawberry plants either fail to 

grow or make a very unsatisfactory growth on account of care
less handling or delay in setting. The plants may have been grown 
well in the nursery and represent the best stock. The digging, 
storing, packing and shipping methods may have been the best. 
If the plants are poorly handled upon arrival and are not trans
planted properly, they may be a disappointment, in which case 
the nurseryman is often blamed when really the fault is with 
the purchaser and planter. To obtain the best results with straw
berry plants the following practices should be observed: 

(1) As soon as the plants are received, examine the roots to see 
if they are moist. If they are not, moisten them at once and keep 
them so in a cool place away from the sun until transplanted. The 
roots should never be allowed to dry out or be exposed to the dry
ing action of the wind and sun for even a few minutes. When 
planting, the roots of the plants may be kept in a bucket or tub 
partly filled with water or they may be covered with damp pack
ing material or wrapped in damp gunny sacks. 

(2) In case the strawberry plants cannot be planted immediately 
upon arrival, they should be heeled-in as soon as possible. This 
is accomplished by digging a shallow trench and covering the roots 
with moist earth and wetting them down. It is important that the 
ties of the bundles be cut and the plants spread out in the trench 
so as to allow the moist soil to come in close contact with the roots. 
When the plants are spread out in the trench, the varieties may be 
distinguished by marking and driving stakes between the different 
lots. 
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PLANTING SYSTEMS 
Th e comm er cial growcrs gen erall y pref er thc ma tted row syst em 

of 1TailliJl g. It is tll e s impl es t and rnsiest to establish and main
tain. rril e runn ers a r e allo \\' erl t o Sl" t a t r and om in a r ow 18 to 20 
in c: hl's wiel e. Some gr owers train th e l'unn r rs a nd space th e plants 
whil e llO r in g' and judic: io ll s s pacin g find tllinnin g usuall y brin gs 
in er efl sed y ields o f !Ji g-ll er qu ality beni es. Th e plow brcaks off the 
rllnn cl'S and drags th elll len gthwise, whi ch will p1'e \'ent th e middles 
br tw een th e r ows fr om fillin g with y oun g plants. If th e runn er 
p lnnts rlr e prcssed i lli o th e so il flnd covc red li ghtl y, th cy ma y be 
indll eed to root more qni eld y . 

PRUNING BEFORE TRANSPLANTING 
S t.rawberry planl-s wi ll gen crall y g ive better l'csull s if th ey arc 

p1' ll11('ll heforc plantill g'. Tlii s wi ll he es pec iall.v trll r iC 1-ll c tops ar c 
large at tim e of se lJin g. Part of tll c leav es a rc l'cmove ll t o r edu ce 

Fig. 2.- A vigorous one-yen r-o ld s trAw be rry 
phlnt w hich requires little Or no pruning of 
top o r toots . 
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transpiration before the roots become established in the soil. The 
amount of pruning will depend upon the season of the yrar, the 
s ize of the plants, and th e condition of the weath er and soil at 
planting time. Early in the sprin g when the leaves are small and 
few in number, little or JlO prunin g is r equired. When the plants 
are older and the tim e of planting later, all b ll t one or two oE the 
smallest leaves in the center should be removed by cutting the 
stems ncar the crown of the plant. Tll er e is always morc danger 
of cntting off too few leaves than of cutting too many. The roots 
al'e usually cut back from one-fourth to one-fifth of their lcn gth, 
leaving" thcm about 4 or 5 inches long. 'rhe removal of a portion 
of the root syst em will permit better spreading of the roots and 
fa cilitate tran splantin g. 'Vhen transplanting is late and the tops 
large, pruned plants will usually mak e' a better growth than un
pruned ones planted und er similar conditions. 

HOW TO SET STRAWBERRIES 

It is important that strawberry plants be transplanted to th e 
proper depth. An opening in the prepared soil sho llld be made 
just deep and wide enough to accommodate the roots when spread 
slightl y and to allow the crown of the plant to be level with the 
ground when the soil has been thoroughly firmed about the roots. 

Fig. S.-Planting depth for strawberries . A. shows a strawberry plant transplanted too 
sha llow. B. indicate. the proper depth for planting. C. shows n plant seL too deep. 

The opening in the soil may be made with a dibble or other im
plement suitable for the purpose, or with the fingers. If the crown 
of the plant is covered with soil, the plant will usually die or make 
a slow growth. If the crown extends too far above the surface 
of the ground, the plant may dry out and die or become unpro£table. 
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When the soil has been well prepared, the land may be laid 
off in rows by means of a plow equipped with a rather long, narrow 
shovel. The furrows may be crossed with a marker to indicate 
the planting distance in the row. The ground is sometimes checked 
with furrows running in transverse directions and the plants are 
placed at the point where the furrows cross. Other methods also 
are employed in checking and marking off the land for planting. 
The most important points to remember in transplanting straw
berries are to thoroughly firm and compact the soil around the 
roots of the plants and, when the work is finished, to have the 
crown or growing point of the plant just level with the top soil. 

For large acreage, machine planters are used, while for small 
plantings hand planting is employed. The same planting machine 
may be used for cabbage and sweet potato planting. Two men set 
the plants and 30,000 plants, or from three to five acres a day, may 
be set. 

Spacing and Distance Between Rows 
The best distance between the plants in the row and the best 

distance between rows will usually depend upon a number of factors, 
the most important of which are the plant-making habit of the 
variety, method of training, location, nature of the soil and type 
of cultivation to be used. 

The average spacing and planting distances of commercial 
growers in Southwest Missouri for the matted row system are from 
3 to 3f feet in the row and 4 feet between the rows. This will allow 
the first two or three cultivations to be made in both directions, 
thus facilitating the keeping down of weeds and grass. For the 
Aroma variety, the type of soil generally used, and the horse 
cultivation employed, these distances appear to be, after years of ex
perience, the most satisfactory. It is possible, however, that a 
planting distance of 2-!- feet in the row and 3t feet between the 
rows would give as good or better results under many conditions 
and especially with less vigorous varieties. 

For the home garden, and where hand cultivation is employed, 
perhaps better planting distances would be about 2 to 2-!- feet 
apart, in rows 3 feet apart. It is also true that other planting dis
tances (usually less than those mentioned for commercial plantings) 
for local markets and other varieties would give more satisfactory 
returns. 

The number of plants required for an acre may be obtained by 
mUltiplying the number of feet between the plants in the row by 
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the number of feet beLween tlt· )'ows. rl' hi s will g i\' e tll e IlIlJllUer 
of square leet occupied by olle plant. Tllcn divicle the nllmbcr of 
sqUlll'e feet in an acre, " 'lli c ll is -!3,5GO, by this S UIIl. Tile quotient 
will be tIle nllmbcl.' of plants neec1cc1 for one 11cre. In O1'l1el' to have 
eno ll gh plants to r epla ce those w hi ch die 01' do Ilot thril'e llf'tC'l' be
in g tl'ansplated for a peri od of abollt three weeks , so me growers 

Fi!:. 4. A proPe rl y s lJflccd fi e ld of st rnwbc rries rruitin g fo r the firs t. tim C' , 

oreler ahont ol1e-tenth more plants than ar r equired to set the 
fie ld. With th e plants se t 3~ by 4 feet, 3111 would be required for 
one I1cre. About one-tenth mol' for loss and replacements gives 
3·WO th e nnmber usually ne ded fol' one acre, planted 3t x -! feet. 

Spacing and Training New Runner Plants 
Th e early runnel' plants should be saved and developed as rapidly 

as pos.'ibJ e. It is also very important that they he carefully spaced 
and encouraged to root rapidly in order that thcy may grow the 
maximum number of leaves and healthy, vigor olls crowns for the 
n cxt year'~ crop. Rootin g can usually b e facilitated by press ing 
gently the young plants in to the mellow soil and pulling it over the 
runn ers. 

From four to six plants per square foot are usually sufficient £1)1' 

good yields but, where early, strong runner plants can be de
veloped, three or four plants per square foot may ev n give better 
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returns. In general, it is unprofitable to go to great trouble about 
spacing the plants at any particular distance. In hoeing and plow
ing, however, the grower should space the early runner plants about 
6 to 9 inches apart to be assured of the most profitable yields of high 

x x x x 

)-----X l---X 

x x x x 
Fig. 5.-Spaci~g plan for strawberries to show the method. 0 indicates the plant set or 

the mother plant. while X represents the new runner plants. Actual field plant spacing 
work need not be so exact for good results. Proper plant spacing distances range from 6 
to 9 inches apart. 

quality berries. The width of the spaced row may vary from about 
12 to 24 inches. An average of about 18 inches in width usually 
proves satisfactory. AU surplus runners which encroach upon the 
middle space should be kept cut away with the hoe or plow. 

Culture after Harvest 
Removal of Leaves and Mulch.-The strawberry field should usu

ally be mowed and raked immediately after the harvesting period. 
These operations will rid the patch of injured leaves, and assi~t 
in the control of fungous diseases and insect pests. A mowing 
machine with the cutter bar tilted slightly in front may be used 
effectively for this purpose. After mowing, the leaves and mulch 
may be raked into windrows and removed from the field. 

Instead of mowing and raking, the practice of burning the field 
is sometimes used. There is danger, however, of the fire doing in
jury to the crowns of the plants, if the mulch material is rather 
heavy, the ground dry, and the fire does not move over the field 
rapidly. The practice of burning is not recommended and should 
generally be discouraged. 

Reducing Width of Rows.-The next operation, after removing 
leaves and mulch, is to narrow-down the old matted roW. 'J'his 
may be accomplished in a number of ways. One of the most com-
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mon is to plow a furrow down either side of the row, throwing 
the soil away from the row. The same results may also be secured 
by running twice between the rows with a two-horse cultivator. 
In this way the old strawberry row is reduced to the desired width, 
which is usually from 10 to 16 inches. 

Another method consists of plowing on both sides of the row, 
throwing the soil toward the center. This covers the weak plants 
near the ends of the runners and leaves the strongest ones near the 
parent plants. Where this method is used, it is important to harrow 
the land until most of the soil has been removed. If the crowns of 
the plants are covered to any appreciable depth, they will not 
push through and the plants will die. 

Leveling and Cultivating.-After the width of the strawberry 
row has been reduced the soil is leveled and cultivated with the 
harrow. The harrow is operated in the rows and across the rows, 
thus pulverizing and spreading the soil around the plants. Some 
of the crowns of the plants may be slightly bruised and injured 
as a result of the cultivation across the rows; but this injury is 
seldom, if ever, severe enough to overbalance the beneficial effects 
of the cultivation and of the fresh, loose soil placed around the 
crowns of the plants. Since the crown of the strawberry plant 
grows further out of the ground each year it is very important that 
fresh soil be brought up and worked around the base of the old 
crowns at the time of renewal. The hoe may be used after plowing, 
to level and pulverize the soil, to accomplish additional thinning 
if needed, and to remove old crowns and weeds. 

Cultivation 

"Tillage is Manure."-Perhaps there is no more important factor 
in strawberry production than thorough and frequent stirring of 
the soil to make available plant food and to assist in the conserva
tion of moisture. Thorough cultivation is essential. The old say
ing, "Tillage is manure," holds true for strawberries. This applies 
to both the new and old nelds. For best results as many as 12 or 
15 plowings and 4 or 5 hoeings for new fields, may be required, 
although few strawberry fields receive this much care. In other 
words, the plants should be cultivated at intervals of ten days or 
two weeks from the time they are set until vegetation is killed 
by the frost in the fall. The number of plowings and hoeings will 
depend a great deal upon the amount of rainfall. It is very im
portant that the ground be stirred as soon after each rain as it 
will do to work. If the interval between rains is four or five weeks, 
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more than one shallow cultivation should generally be given between 
rains. 

Removal of Blossoms during Oultivation.-Fruit production is a 
great drain on the plant. For this reason, all blossom stems should 
be pinched off during the first year following transplanting, in 
order to produce many strong, vigorous plants. Moreover, if the 
blossoms remained and the plants were allowed to set fruit the yield 
would be very small and unprofitable. The removal of the blossoms 
by pinching may be accomplished at the periods of plowing and 
hoeing. 

Intercropping with Strawberries 

The young orchard can be profitably intercropped with straw
berries until it comes into bearing. If the strawberries are properly 
managed and cared for, they will bring in a good return from the 
land until the trees bear paying crops of fruit. The strawberries 
should not be planted too close to the trees, however, because the 
crop may remain in the soil two or three years. It is important 
that they be planted well outside the limit of the root growth. Since 
the roots of the trees extend beyond the horizontal spreading of the 
branches in the tree top, the strawberries should be planted at 
least three or four feet beyond the spread of the limbs. With young 
trees, this would allow the first row of strawberries to be planted 
on either side of the tree row at a distance of 6 to 8 feet from the 
tree trunks. Where this plan is adopted, the strawberries will do 
the trees no harm and the cultivation and fertilization given should 
greatly benefit the trees, provided the following caution is observed: 

Oaution.-The cultural requirements of strawberries and apples 
and other fruit trees are different. The bearing fields are not cul
tivated in the spring when trees should usually be, but they are 
cultivated in the late summer and fall when trees are not cultivated 
because late cultivation in orchards may induce the trees into 
growth and cause their wood to be unprepared for winter conditions. 
Fruit trees should not therefore be cultivated as a rule later than 
the first half of August and in centraL and northern parts of the 
state it would be safer to discontinue the cultivation in July. 

Fertilization 

Where the soil fertility has been kept up by the rotation of crops, 
the growing and plowing under of leguminous or non-leguminous 
crops and barnyard manure, it is usually unnecessary to use com
mercial fertilizers. Fertilizers and manure are generally of more 
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value t o strawbcrries if th ey are used properly in g' l'my in g (T OP S 

precedin g strawb erries. T ll eil' ll SC in many rases might fl ct11flll y 
be a tletrill1 ent r ather than a benefit to th e cr op. This ,,·ould be 
particularly tr11 e if too mu ch vegetativ e growth occ urs. 'rhc fru it 
is made much soft er, and poor er in rolor by hcavy f ertili zation. 
It is also less des irabl e for shippin g purposes. ·Wh er e th e soi l will 
gr ow go od crops of po tatoes, corn or wh ca t, usually a profitable 
crop of strawberri es can be prod uccd wi th out f crtili zation. 

Fig. G. - The s traw bf' rry plan ts on the le ft were g rown on a deep fertil e soil too r ich in 
nitrogen for good frui t formntion and devel opm ent. The plnnt on the ri g ht was g row n 
about 30 reet awa y on soi l o f less fe rtility w hi ch resul ted in mu ch g reate r production 
per plant of firm, marketable berri es. 

Experimental work at th e Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Columbia and in the Ozark Region n ear Sarcoxie indicates that 
superphosphate at th e rate of about 250 pounds per acre is more 
often needed as a fertilizer than potash or nitrogen. If a phosphate 
f ertilizer is used, it may be appli ed as a side-dressing in a narrow 
band about two or three inch es from th e plants and placed at about 
the sam e depth as the lower one-half of the roots in the soil. This 
is usually done about ten days or two weeks after th e plants are 
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set. The fertilizer may be spread in the rows at planting time with 
a grain drill or at the renewal period it may be spread broadcast and 
thoroughly mixed and worked into the soil by the use of plows or 
hoes. 

In general, fertilizers are applied to strawberries with little 
knowledge of the results that may follow. Moreover, a study of the, 
results of fertilization throughout the country show that the effects 
are very variable and that the strawberry does not respond the 
same under all conditions to fertilizer treatments. 

There is some very good evidence pointing to the fact that 
highest yields are often obtained when fertilizers are applied as 
late as the :first half of September of the :first year and as late as 
the middle of August of the fruiting year. This is significant in 
that these dates are near the time of fruit bud differentiation or 
when some of the buds of the strawberry are changed over from 
leaf or shoot buds to fruit buds. 

Fertilization suggestions for strawberries may be summarized 
about as follows: 

(1) Previous to planting strawberries, build up a supply of de
cayed organic matter in the soil by plowing under barn manure, 
a green manure crop or a legume. 

(2) At the time of preparing the soil for strawberries, cultivate 
into the top three or four inches superphosphate, 250 to 300 pounds 
and muriate of potash 50 to 100 pounds per acre, or a complete 
fertilizer, 2-8-2 or 4-12-4 or similar combination, at the rate of 250 
to 300 pounds per acre. This may prove profitable. 

(3) After planting, a nitrogen fertilizer like sulphate of amm«;lllia 
or a corresponding amount of another nitrogen fertilizer on poor 
soils, when used at the rate of 250 pounds per acre, may show in
creased returns. The application may be made about three or four 
weeks after planting or during the latter half of August or early 
September. Where only one application is made, the August or 
September period is likely to be of greater advantage. 

(4) When renewing fields and beds, a fertilizer high in nitrogen 
with some superphosphate and potash may be tried. Quantities of 
from 250 to 300 pounds per acre are not too much on the less pro
ductive soil types. A 4-12-4 fertilizer is suggested. 

Caution.-Where superphosphate is used at planting time or 
around the plants when the fields are renewed, it is important in 
order t .o prevel'l·t injury by burning that the fertilizer be well 
mixed with sdilbefore being worked closely around the crowns or 
roots of the plants. Nitrate of soda or ammonium sulphate may 
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also seriously burn the leaves and stems of the strawberry if applied 
directly to them. This will be particularly true when the foliage is 
wet. 

Mulching 
Recent investigations have shown very conclusively that straw

berry plants may be seriously injured by both late fall and winter 
cold and that mulching should generally be done earlier than it 
has been in the past. No variety is immune from this so-called 
winter injury, although the damage may vary materially with the 
different sorts. 

The injury may cut the yield of the plants the following spring 
anywhere from about 10 per cent to as much as 100 per cent. 
Production is frequently reduced from one-third to one-half and the 
cause is often attributed to an attack of diseases and to the effects 
of drought, one or both. 

Crowns and Roots Injured Early.-The plant crowns and roots 
may be injured early. Consequently, if temperatures drop to near 
zero or below during the latter part of November or in early Decem
ber, great reductions in the strawberry yield may occur in the fol
lowing yea!. This will be especially true if warm weather lasts 
until very late in the fall and is followed by a sudden drop in 
temperature. In such cases the damage is li)rely to be much greater 
than in years when cold weather comes on gradually. It is also true 
that the plants under normal weather conditions gradually become 
hardier or more resistant to cold later in the winter. 

Damaged Plants.-Crowns and roots that have been injured are 
much more susceptible to drought damage than uninjured ones 
and they are less likely to recover in the spring. Spaced plants, 
ranging from six to nine inches apart or plants that have made 
a so-called thin row will generally show considerably more injury 
than plants in a thick, matted row. 

Temperatures of Mulched and Unmulched Plants.-It is obvious 
that exposed crowns and roots are in danger of much greater dam
age than those that are not exposed. This is confirmed byexperi
mental findings which indicate that there may be as much as 32 
degrees Fahrenheit difference between the air near crowns covered 
with a mulch as compared with crowns unmulched, two or three 
plants away. A mat of strawberry leaves may make as much as 15 
degrees Fahrenheit difference in temperature when compared with 
the temperature of plants in the open a foot or two away. 

Time to Mulch'.-To avoid injury by cold it will generally be 
found advisable to mulch the strawberry plants during the early 
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part of Decembcr or the last week in Novembcr. In most cases it 
will be wcll to havc th c mulch on before the first hard freeze and 
not aftcr. If t h e plants are growin g rapidly as a r esult of good 
g rowin g condition s, mul chin g sh ould be postponed as long as pos
sibl e. This is true beeausc carly mnlrhin g is likely to injurc growthy 
plants . Fl1rtll cl'morc, it is natUl'al for tho strawberry plant to con
tinue to grow ill late fall and early win tAl'. By thus postponi ng' 
mulchin g, planLs arc made most fru itful ci lld hardill ess is developed. 
Growcrs that keep .in 1'Ollc11 wilh t he U. 8. vVeathE'l' Bureau stations 
should CXPC l'iCll c'e l itt le diffi culty in determinin g the occurrence of: 
frrcz ill g wcath er in all sceti ons of the State. 

Mulching Material.- Th e most common mulchin g materi al con
sists 01 wh eat straw, oat and r yc straw, Sil gC grass, leavcs and str awy 
manure. Leaves a rc not as sati sfac tor y as the othel' materials, be
cause th ey li e closcly togeth er and pacle down in snch a way that 
they may smotll cr out thc plants i f: h eavy applirations are made. 

F ig. 7.- A s traw berry fi e1d mu lchen for winter with whea t stra w. Universit.y of Mis
so ur i A llri cultural Experiment Station. 

Wheat straw and marsh grass are generally consider ed the best 
materials . Coar se, strawy manure, rye straw, p ine needles and 
various kinds of hay or roughage may be used to advantage. 'rhe 
materials should be as free as possible from seeds. Otherwise, yields 
may be materially reduced in dry sprin gs and r enewal after harvest 
is made more difficult. 
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A llIulch of from 2 to 4 tons per acre is usually sufficient and it 
should covel' the plants from 2 to 3 inch es in depth. '1'h e mul ch 
is to prevent crown and root injury, conserve moisture, keep thc 
soil cool and clamp during thc scason 'I"hcn the fruit is ripening, 
prevent hcaving out thc plants in "'intCl', and keep the fr uit clean 
at harvest time. 

Harvesting 
Harvest Time and Pickers.-'l'h c hm'\'csting' pe ri od for the Ozark 

Regioll genC1'n lI y COllllllC lll'CS 11 hOI I t th e JI1iddle of Mny and lasts 
three 01' fonr lI'eeks. III CClltra l and No rth J\Iisso nri the harvest 
is from n ,,,rrlc to t en clays latcl' nncl the peri od is sli ghtly shorte r 
than tlint of' th e Ozark Bcg-ion. III SOme communities, local help 
is rc]i ('c1 Ilpon fot' pi chill g, bLlt· in a great many c1istl'icts it is neces
sal'~' 10 import p ickers. 'When Ol e pickers are brought in, campi ng 

Fig. B.-Strawberry J)icking o n a c9mmercial Bcn le. 

gro unds, water, tents, houses and ot her fac ilit ies are often furnished. 
The best growers hav e learned that it pays to employ the best and 
most r eliable help and to procure the same pickers year after year 
if possible. To do this, it is necessary to exercise the best judg
ment in the care and handling of the pickers. 

The pickers are generally supplied with a six- or eight-quart 
basket canier. The carrier facilitates the prompt removal or the 
berries to the packing shed after picking, which is very important. 
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How to Pick.- 'rh c bClTi cs should be pick ed with an attached 
st em about one-fourth inch long. This may be don e by pinchin ~ 
th e st em between th c thumb and finger. Crw;llin g or bruising th e 
berri es shoul d be prohibitcd an d this can usnall y be prevented by 
in stru ctin g th c pi ck ers again st tll e practi ce of: lloldin g scveral 
berries in th e hand. Th e pi ck ers wh en ass igned to definit e rows 
should be held r esponsible for th em. 

Keeping Harvesting Records.- l\J all Y meth ods of keeping the 
har vestin g r ccord are employed, and perhaps no one is best und er 
all conditi ons. Ti clee ts fo r pun chin g as th e qu art baskets are r e
ceived at th e parkin ~ sll ed are popll1ar with som e growers; whi le 
coupons and metal checks are used sll eeessfully in other in stances. . . 
It may bc necessary for eac h producer to work ont th e system or 
ch eckin g th e liarvestin g r eco rd best adapted to his conditions. 

Grading and Paeking.- Carcful gradin ~ and packin g will gen
erally pay bi g divid end s. As th e berri s come from th e field , they 
shou ld be sorted over in th e packing sh d. Willi some p ick ers very 
little sortin g will be r equired, as mil ch may be done in the fi eld by 
placin g th mark eta ble berri es in cer tain boxes and th e cull s and 
soft berri es in other s r eserv ed lor this purpose. Pun gradin g is 

Fig. 9.- End view of 24·Quart strnwberry cra tes packed in a strawberry refrigerator cart 
showing the neut and attractive Jabel , "Red Bird, Ozark Fruits , Ozark Fruit Growers' 
Association," 
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generally recommended for the Aroma, because the berries, if picked 
at the right time and properly, are firm and will not be damaged 
in the operation. For softer varieties, which are likely to be in
jured, pan grading may not be advisable, although for local markets 
and home use it will frequently pay. 

One grader in the packing shed may be able to handle the berries 
of three or more pickers. It is very important that all small, mal
formed, bruised and over-ripe berries be removed. Since boxes 
properly filled with berries of uniform size and color give a better 
appearance and usually sell at a higher price, it is very important 
that the graders and pickers cooperate and strive to choose berries 
of uniform color and size. Full, boxes also generally arrive on the 
market in better condition and make a much more favorable im
pression on the buyers. In the long run, it is "penny wise and 
pound foolish" to attempt to evade the picking, grading, and pack
ing rules. It is important that the fruit be carefully and honestly 
graded according to the rules of the association and removed to 
the refrigerator car or cold storage without delay. 

Rules for Picking.-The following rules for picking and handling 
strawberries are in force in one of the western fruit exchanges, and 
should be of vital interest to Missouri growers: 

1. Berries must not be picked while there is moisture on plants. 
2. Berries should be pink all over, or three-fourths red. 
3. Berries should be picked riper in cool weather than in warm. 
4. A picker must not be allowed to hold more than one or two 

berries in his hand at the same time. 
5. Filled carriers must not be allowed to stand in the sun. 
6. Berries must be picked with a stem a quarter of an inch long 

and not longer or shorter. 
7. Sort out all green, over-ripe, misshapen, and small berries. 
8. No culls in boxes. Put in nothing but fair sized berries. 
9. Use clean crates and keep them from being",soiled. 

10. Haul without injury and cover to keep out the dust. 
When to Pick.-In order that the berries may be pre-cooled prop

erly and reach the market in good condition the picking should be 
done when the fruit is cool and dry and in just the right condition 
of maturity. When the weather is warm it may be necessary to 
pick over the field every day. Early in the season and during cool 
weather picking every other day may be all that is required. The 
morning hours are usually best for picking, because the berries are 
cool, firm and subjected to less injury by the hot sun. The fruit 
ships with less likelihood of damage if picked when cool and firm, 
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and th e pi ck er s can do mor e and b ti el' work dur in g th e cooler part 
of tli e day . 'l' h e onl y objecti on to pi ckin g- dllrin g- th e mornin g 
hours is tli a t th e berri es may be w et with dew. S in ce th e berrie's 
go d own f ast er when pick ed w et, th ey shonld be pick ed dry if 
p ossible. 

Shipping.- 'l'o ma],e sal es profit a ble, s tand ard yaL"ieties must be 
gr own, ad equate s hippin g f aciliti es lllUS t be mainta in ed a nd an 
effi cient m a l"l,etin g or ganization is essential. Th e acr eage n eal' the 
shippin g point s hould be s nffi cient t o load a t leas t one car dai ly . 
This wjlJ r equire from 75 t o 100 acr es whi ch should be located 
wit·hin a radius of: ]lot mor e than three or fOllr mil es fronl th e 
shippin g" ]Jo int. Mos t coml11rreinl rli s tri r. ts load 420 crates into a 
standard r e fri ger a tor car , each ('rnt.e cOlltninin g 24 full qllar ts. 
Th ese a r e lI s11ally placed hl th c car f OIll· r. ratrs hi gh , seven erntrs 
wi ck and Aft- rcn crates long, and 1 r op(' rl)" brn ced. Crntcs genel"a ll.\· 
weigh aboll t 40 p ounds eac h. 

Shipping Point Inspection.- Th e inspection of fl'nit at shippin g" 
p oint is on c of: th e most valu able sel'vices to t he frnit g rowcr. 1111 -

d el' th e snp cl'Vis ion of: both tIl e F edcral and S tate autllOriti rs grac1rs, 
s tand ards an d ]la cks a r c m or e ri g idl y maintflin r c1. '1'h e eertifi cat r 
of: in s f) cc li on r ecrived by th e l1rodnccl' enabl c!'; him to deal in a 

Fig . lO.-Tn s pecting s trawberries at the ca.r door. F ede ra l and S tate Inspect ion Se rvice. 
Monett, Mi ssouri. 
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more business-like way with buyers. The buyers also know that 
they cannot reject or refuse Federal and State inspected fruit with
out proper procedure and check-up. The inspection certificate is 
prima facie evidence that fruit of a certain grade left the shipping 
points in condition suitable for its arrival at destination in market
able condition. It adds force, life and confidence to contracts re
garding grade, marketable condition and carriers' responsibility. 
The certificate is without question invaluable in the proper adjust
ment of claims and controversies between shipper, buyer and carrier. 

Insects and Diseases 
In many parts of the state strawberries may be grown success

fully without a great deal of trouble from an attack of insect pests 
and fungous diseases. This will be particularly true where the 
strawberry field is rotated with garden, truck, and field crops, 
where strong, healthy, vigorous plants are used for the setting of 
the fields and where fields are not fruited more than two years in 
succession. Too much emphasis cannot be placed upon the im
portance of securing plants from fields free from infestation by the 
strawberry crown borer. 

The strawberry leaf spot, a fungous disease which seriously af
fects some varieties, and the strawberry leaf roller and crown-borer 
insects, may affect the plants badly enough to justify spraying with 
bordeaux to destroy the fungus and with arsenate of lead to kill 
the insects. Where spraying is necessary, the first application 
should be made sMrtry after growth is started in the spring, using 
3-4-50 bordeaux and II pounds of arsenate of lead. The second ap
plication should be Dlfpe when the berries are about one-third 
grown. Two sprays wiff usually be sufficient. Where diseases and 
insects are especially seri6i~"however, a third application after the 
crop is harvested may be h~iPful. 





Essentials of Strawberry Production 

(Page numbe-rs point the way to detailed explanations 
in this circular.) 

1. In selecting the site, convenience of location for 
harvesting and marketing should be considered as 
well as the fertility of the soil. Old 18Jld can 
be renewed by good cropping systems and manure; 
but an inconvenient location is a permanent handicap. 
Page 2. 

2. Plant the best variety or varieties, after a careful 
consideration of all factors involved. Page 5. 

3. Prepare the soil by good deep plowing in fall or win
ter, and thorough harrowing or disking in the spring 
before planting. Page 9. 

4. Use the best one-year-old plants obtainable as they 
will prove to be the cheapest in the long run. Page 9. 

5. In setting the plants use care in preventing the 
plants from drying out and see that the crowns are 
set level with the top of the ground. Pages 12-14. 

6. Space the early runner plants about 6 to 9 inches 
apart or from 4 to 6 plants per square foot to be as
sured of the most profitable yields of high quality 
berries. Page 15. 

7. Timely, frequent, and thorough cultivating will 
produce thrifty, productive plants. Page 16. 

S. Keep up the fertility of the soil by the rotation of 
crops and by applying fertilizers, remembering that 
barnyard manure free from weed seed is generally 
the best. Page 17. 

9. Protect the plants and fruit by mulching before the 
first hard freeze using clean whea.t straw. Page 20. 

10. Control injurious diseases and insects by rotation of 
crops and the use of sprays when required. Page 26. 
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